THE MESSENGER
August 2017

Dear Friends,
Please plan to join us for a very special Sunday at St David’s on August 13!!! Though we’ll have
only one service that weekend (10:30 Sunday) it’ll be a jam-packed morning!
We won’t have breakfast, but we will have a light lunch! More details inside!!
During our worship service we will have a “Blessing of the Backpacks.” Everyone who is returning to school, whether student, staff or teacher, is invited to bring their backpack, tote bag, etc. to
church for a special blessing. We will also have a few filled backpacks available for those in need.
Come start the school year off right!
Also, we’ll have our 2017 Ministries Fair in the parish hall that day. This is the year to explore all
those tables with all those opportunities and take the risk of trying something new! If you’ve never been a reader in church, give it a try! If you’d like to give the chalice to folks during communion, give that a try! Outreach opportunities abound, so sign up to help with Let’s Help, or Doorstep or Sharefest. Ever wondered how all those beautiful vessels get out there for communion—
give Altar Guild a try! Join the choir, or the contemporary group, or the men’s fellowship or
Daughters of the King. Branch out a little and try something that takes you out of your routine—
you might just find you love it!
We will also be having a BRIEF (I promise) congregational meeting: we need to approve a by-law
change to allow the vestry to wait until after the first of the year to pass the budget, rather than
having to pass it in December before all the pledges are in. We’ll have a couple brief reports, vote
on the by-law change and then return to eating, talking, and learning about ministry opportunities.
August 13 is going to be an important, fun-filled, and exciting day for St David’s! Don’t miss it!
Yours in Christ,
Mother Vicki+

We are sad to inform you that Jo Lathrop, wife of Dick Lathrop, passed away. Her memorial service was at St. David’s on July 13.
Father of all, we pray to you for Jo and for all those whom we love but see no longer.
Grant to them eternal rest. Let light perpetual shine upon them. May their souls and the
souls of all the departed, through the mercy of God, rest in peace. Amen.

EPISCOPAL PERSON OF THE MONTH:
FLORENCE NIGHTINGALE
NURSE, RENEWER OF SOCIETY (12 AUGUST 1910)
The commemoration of Florence Nightingale is controversial. On the one hand,
she doubted or denied many of the central articles of the Creed. On the other
hand, she believed in God and devoted her life to His service as she understood it.
She was born in Florence on 12 May 1820 of upper-class English parents travelling through Italy,
and named for her native city. (“Florence” was not an accepted first name at the time. Florence was reared in the
Unitarian Church, but later joined the Church of England.
In her diary, an entry shortly before her seventeenth birthday reads: “On February 7th, 1837, God spoke to me and
called me to his service.” She did not know what the service would be, and therefore decided that she must remain
single, so as to have no encumbrances and be ready for anything. With this in mind, she rejected a proposal of marriage from a young man whom she dearly loved. She suffered from “trances” or “dreaming” spells, in which she
would lose consciousness for several minutes or longer, and be unaware when she recovered that time had passed.
She found the knowledge that she was subject to such spells terrifying, and feared that they meant that she was unworthy of her calling, particularly since she did not hear the voice of God again for many years. In the spring of 1844
she came to believe that her calling was to nurse the sick.
Florence decided that she must train to be a nurse. Her family was horrified. In her day, nursing was done mostly by
disabled army veterans or by women with no other means of support. It was common for nurses of either sex to be
drunk on the job most of the time, and they had no training at all. It was common practice never to wash or change
the sheets on a bed, not even when a patient died and his bed was given to a new patient. Florence was told to go to
Kaiserswerth, Germany, to learn and train with the Lutheran order of Deaconesses who were running a hospital
there. Back in England again, she used the influence of Sidney Herbert, a family friend and Member of Parliament, to
be appointed supervisor of a sanatorium in London. Under her able guidance, it turned from a chamber of horrors
into a model hospital. The innovations introduced by Miss Nightingale were, for their day, little short of revolutionary. She demanded, and got, a system of dumb-waiters that enabled food to be sent directly to every floor, so that
nurses did not exhaust themselves carrying trays up numerous flights of stairs. She also invented and had installed a
system of call bells by which a patient could ring from his bed and the bell would sound in the corridor, with a valve
attached to the bell which opened when the bell rang, and remained open so that the nurse could see who had rung.
“Without a system of this kind,” she wrote, “a nurse is converted to a pair of legs.”
While working in the poorer districts of London, Miss Nightingale encountered a Roman Catholic priest, Henry Edward Manning (later Cardinal Manning), who was working among the poor of London. She was impressed by the
assistance he gave to many who had nowhere else to turn, and they became friends for life. She was greatly attracted
by Roman Catholicism, but rejected much of its theology, and so reluctantly decided against joining it.
Then war broke out in the Crimea (in Russia, on the north edge of the Black Sea), and Sir Sidney Herbert, now Secretary of War, obtained permission for Florence to lead a group of 38 nurses there. Of these, 10 were Roman Catholic
nuns, 14 were Anglican nuns, and the remaining 14 were “of no particular religion, unless one counts the worship of
Bacchus.” They found conditions appalling. Blankets were rotting in warehouses while the men did without, because
no one had issued the proper forms for their distribution. The lavatories in the hospitals had no running water, and
the latrines were tubs to be emptied by hand. But no one emptied them, since official regulations did not specify
which department was responsible for doing so.
(Continued on next page)
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Florence Nightingale (continued)
The result was that the hospital had a foul stench that could be smelled for some distance outside its walls. Far more
men were dying in hospitals of infection than of wounds. The chief concern of many of the Army doctors was that
the nurses might usurp some of their authority. Florence gradually managed to win the doctors and other authorities
over, and to reform hospital procedures, with spectacular results. Once the medical situation had ceased to be an
acute problem, she turned her attention to other aspects of the soldiers' welfare. For example, most of them squandered all their pay on drink. She noted that there was no trustworthy way for them to send money home to their families, and she set up facilities for them to do so. First, she undertook to send money home herself for any soldier in the
hospital that wanted it sent, and the soldiers brought in about 1000 pounds a month. She asked the authorities to set
up an official service to do this, and they refused. By appealing to Queen Victoria herself, she overcame opposition to
the idea, and the men sent home 71,000 pounds sterling in less than six months. She established
with her own money a reading-room with tables for writing letters, and the men used it enthusiastically. She imported four schoolmasters to give lectures, and the halls were filled to overflowing. All this was done despite opposition from officers who said, “The men are hopeless brutes.
You cannot expect anything from them.”
At night, she would often patrol the wards, carrying a dim lamp, to make sure that all was well
and no one was in need of help. She became famous as “the Lady with the Lamp.”
In April 1856 the war was over, and by mid-July the hospital was emptied and her work in Crimea over. She returned to England a national hero, with a great welcome prepared for her; but
she slipped into the country unnoticed and went to a convent that had supplied some of her
nurses. There, she spent the day in prayer before coming out to face the public and beginning to lobby Parliament for
suitable legislation. She wrote pamphlet after pamphlet, pointing out by pie charts, for example, that the major cause
of deaths in the Army was not wounds caused by enemy action but disease caused by lack of proper sanitation. She is
perhaps the first person to use pie charts and similar graphic devices to convey statistical information. She obtained
the formation of an Army Medical Staff Corps and a Sanitary Commission to oversee military health conditions.
She wrote a book called, Suggestions for Thought: An Address to the Artisans of England, in which she explained that God
was less of a Person and more of a Cosmic Force than is generally supposed by Christians. Advance copies were given to a few friends, such as John Stuart Mill, who praised it highly. However, it was never published, since Florence
kept revising it -- arguably, because her beliefs on the nature of God were simply not internally consistent. Eventually,
it seems, God spoke to her again and said, “You are here to carry out my program. I am not here to carry out yours.”
She wrote in her diary, “I must remember that God is not my private secretary.”
Before his death, Sir Sidney had gotten her involved in Indian affairs. She served on the Indian Sanitary Commission.
In May 1859, she decided that there were insufficient data available in England on conditions in the Indian Army, and
she wrote to 200 military stations there, asking for copies of all regulations and all documents relating to the health
and sanitary administration of the army. The reports that came back filled two vans. She read them all and summarized them for the Report of the Commission. Her conclusion was that the death toll from disease in the Indian Army
was appallingly high (69 out of 1000 annually), and that this was largely due, not to the climate, but to lack of sanitation, and that preventive measures included sanitation not just for army posts but for neighboring villages and, in the
long run, for all of India.
She met the scholar Benjamin Jowett, who was translating Plato into English. They became fast friends, and she contributed to the translation. She also began an anthology of mystical writings, called “Notes from Devotional Authors
of the Middle Ages, Collected, Chosen, and Freely Translated by Florence Nightingale.” It was her contention that
mystical prayer is not just for monks and nuns, but should form a part of the every-day life of ordinary persons.
Under the strain of ceaseless overwork, her own health broke, and she was an invalid for the latter half of her life. On
Christmas Day when she was sixty-five, she wrote: “Today, O Lord, let me dedicate this crumbling old woman to
thee. Behold the handmaid of the Lord. I was thy handmaid as a girl. Since then, I have backslid.” She wrote a manual
called Notes for Nurses, and a set of instructions for the matron in charge of training nurses, emphasizing the importance for a nurse of a schedule of daily prayer. A few years before her death, she was the first woman to receive
the Order of Merit from the British government. She died on 13 August 1910 at ninety, and, by her directions, her
tombstone read simply, “F.N. 1820-1910.”
by James Kiefer

http://www.satucket.com/lectionary/Florence_Nightingale.htm
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DEACON KLEIN
GOES TO HONDO
Deacon Craig Klein recently moved from Topeka, but he still participates regularly with the Thursday morning men’s group via Skype. He wanted to share the details of his recent mission trip to Honduras.
July 2017

Dear people of St. David’s:
I have been asked to share a little bit with you about a trip I recently took, to Honduras! I went in
late June to visit a child I have sponsored there for nearly 10 years through a program known as
Unbound based out of Kansas City, KS. This was my fourth mission trip to that country in the
past 10 years. This was my first trip with Unbound.
Simply put, it was true joy to be there. Everything we have here in America also exists there, just in
far lesser quantities. For example, there is running water and electricity everywhere, it’s just that
electricity means only one bulb and no outlets, and water means cold and unpurified. Most homes
have floors of dirt, and farm animals frequently have dry quarters in human living spaces. For
these reasons, pine needles are often scattered on floors to welcome visitors. Overall, people don’t
miss what they’ve never had, and consider themselves lucky to be living in a -for them - paradise.
The country is dominantly Roman Catholic, and families are large. My sponsored child is 2 of 9,
meaning one older sibling and 7 younger ones. Rural life is simple and agriculturally based, with
few paved roads other than national highways. Food includes corn tortillas at every turn morning,
noon and night plus banana sodas. Eggs are the primary protein.
My child’s dream is to go to university. In Honduras, high school means only grades 11 & 12,
when the student is 18-19 years old. Thus, university runs from ages 20-24.
The country is beautiful, and I highly recommend it for visiting. Translators are easily available for
those who don’t know Spanish, and transportation is easy to come by. In my collection of pictures,
you will see me and my sponsored child, a typical city skyline, a rural trail (with El Salvador in the
background), and a typical family standing in front of their home. Please enjoy!
Take care, and be well.
-Deacon Craig Klein

See Craig’s photos on the next page.
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DOORSTEP: Canned tuna month
Matthew 6:1-15: The story of the five loaves and two fish
Let’s feed the hungry. Summer offers no break for food pantries.
Hunger doesn’t get the attention in the summer that it does during the holiday season, but food pantries are still working to
bring in donations and pass them out to the needy. August is
canned tuna meat month.
Gardeners: Food pantries also accept fresh produce! Sweet corn, peaches, squash, zucchini, tomatoes…please deliver these items directly to Doorstep.
Sharon Koepke, Doorstep coordinator
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Our Church Financially
July 2017
Well, it looks as though we have come into summer. Not only is it hot and humid, but our pledges did take their seasonal drop in June.
 For June, we budgeted $25,833 for pledge income. We actually received $20,170; which is
$5,663 behind our budget.
 However, because we did so well with pledge payments January through May, we remain
ahead of our year-to-date budget through June.
 Other offerings dropped a little, bringing total pledges and offerings to $6,240 behind the
June budget. But, pledges and offerings together continue healthily ahead of June year-to-date
budget
Most expenses for June are in line with budget. As expected, some of our seasonal expenses did
increase.
 Our gas and electric expense increased to $610 over the June budget, though for the year-todate, we have spent less that our budget for this same period.
 We had a few minor maintenance issues that pushed us $510 over our June budget.
From what I’ve learned about our Summer Lunch Program, it was a great success and we stayed
within budget.
The Special Parish Meeting, which I mentioned last month, is scheduled for Sunday, August 13th.
In addition to voting on a by-law change for the timing of the Vestry’s approval of the budget,
there will be other festivities as well.
We continue to stay on a good track of income and expenses…Your Finance Committee thanks
you!
Lynn Thompson, Treasurer

Sunday, August 13, is
Kickoff Sunday!
We will have one service at 10:30 on Sunday, August 13 as we
kickoff our fall ministries (no breakfast will be served).
We will bless backpacks during the service and have a brief congregational meeting, PLUS a ministry fair after the service. A light
lunch of pigs-in-a-blanket, popcorn, fruit, and veggies will be
served. You won’t want to miss this!
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EDUCATION FOR MINISTRY (EfM)
Take a leap of faith and enroll in EfM! Need more information?
Contact: Lynda Crowl, 785-969-6680, lcrowl7325@gmail.com
or
Earl Olson, 785-266-6382, butchholden@att.net
Enrollment Deadline: August 28, 2017
First Class: September 11, 2017
(Scholarship funds available.)
COMPARATIVE RELIGION CLASS
If you are interested in learning more about world religions and would like to take a class this fall,
please contact Susan Zuber-Chall at szzzube@yahoo.com before mid-August. The class will meet
at the the Temple Beth Sholom library, possibly twice a month on Thursday evenings. Huston
Smith’s book The World’s Religions will be the discussed, interspersed with speakers from various
religions.

BY-LAWS CHANGE
At our congregational meeting on Sunday, August 13, we will be asked to make the following
change to St David’s By-laws:
Proposed new Section 7:e The fiscal year of the Parish shall coincide with the calendar year. The Vestry shall
direct the Finance Committee to prepare an annual budget. The Vestry shall adopt the budget prior to

the Annual Meeting.

This change will allow the vestry to adopt the budget early in the new year, prior to the annual
meeting, rather than at the end of the previous year before all the pledges are in.

ACOLYTE TRAINING
There will be an acolyte training session on August 20 after the 10:30 service. We
will enjoy a pizza lunch first before moving to the sanctuary for the training. All
current acolytes and anyone entering the 4th grade this fall is welcome to attend the
training. If you have any questions and to let her know you will be there, please
contact Kirsten Book at 785-633-0860.
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NEWS FROM THE DAUGHTERS OF THE KING
ALL WOMEN WELCOME!
The Mary and Martha Chapter of the Daughters of the King meets at
10:30 a.m. on the second Saturday of each month. Join us on Saturday, August 12, as we meet again following a summer break. For more
information, please call Charmaine Olson (266-6382) or Diane Bernheimer (232-1066).
— Louise Marvin
PARISH CLEANING DAY
August 26, 2017, 9:00 – 11:30
We have been in our building for almost nine years now, and, just like our family homes, our
church home has accumulated a lot of “stuff” that we won’t use. We probably have some “stuff”
that we forgot we had. Mark your calendar for Saturday, August 26, from 9 to 11:30 a.m., for a
church-wide Cleaning Day.
Before we start a new academic year in Christian education programs, we need to thoroughly
clean rooms and storage closets. One of my favorite memories from my childhood was having
new notebooks, notebook paper, pens and pencils, and crayons and colored pencils for the new
school year. New materials and supplies will be placed in Sunday School rooms to welcome children back.
The kitchen gets a lot of use and needs a thorough cleaning from time to time. The stove and
ovens need to be cleaned as do refrigerators and storage areas. There are two large closets in
the parish hall which need to be rearranged in order to maximize our space.
There are many other storage areas that need to be organized so that it is easy to use the contents of the area when needed. Please make plans to join together in this effort to use our space
as efficiently as possible. Lunch will be provided at 11:30.
Lynda Crowl, Jr. Warden

Youth group meets on the 2nd Sunday of the month unless another activity is planned. This will
be after the 10:30 am service. We will most likely have a light lunch as part of youth group.
Don't forget to check out the Episcopal Diocese of Kansas Youth Website for upcoming Diocese youth events. https://edokyouth.wordpress.com/
~Stacie Davis
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St. David’s Episcopal Church
August 2017 Ministry Schedule
10:30 Service
10:30 Service

August 6

August 13

August 20

August 27

Welcomers

Gene Frazier
Betsy Hamm

Betsy Hamm

Leonard and
Jeanne Eudaley

Frank and
Shirley Golos

Ushers

Bill Newman
Chris & April Holman

Mike Homan
Scott Davis

Diana Allen
Dennis Hodgins

Amy DuPuis
Diana Allen

Acolytes

Bannon Beall
David Holman
Gillian Typer

Bradley Palmer
Kenzie Hoss
Andrew Holman

Kaydi Book
Isabella Davis
Dylan Davis

Bannon Beall
Gillian Typer
David Holman

Lectors

Bill Newman
Kirsten Book

Larry Buening
Pat Coleman

Christie Wedeking
Jim Ransom

Martha Boatright
Lynda Crowl

Eucharistic Ministers

Sherri Newman
Chris Holman

Chris Holman
Mary Page

Kirsten Book
Sherri Newman

Deb McGlohon
Lynette Palmer

Verger

Larry Buening

Jim Edwards

Tuck Duncan

George Webb

Altar Guild

1st Sunday Team*

2nd Sunday Team*

3rd Sunday Team*

4th Sunday Team*

Junior Daughters
(Votives)

Paiden Rosine

Isabella Davis

Hud Hamilton
Alan Fries
Mike Homan
Jim Clowers

Hud Hamilton
Roger Byler
Bryan Irvine
Betsy Hamm

Audiovisual Tech
Offering Counters

Kaydi & Savannah
Book
Hud Hamilton
Mike Typer
Roger Byler
Alan Fries

Gillian Typer
Hud Hamilton
Ronda Hoss
Bill Newman
Mike Homan

*Altar Guild
1st Sunday Team: Diana Allen, Amy DuPuis, Beverley Carlson, Peggy Shaverdi, Paiden Rosine
2nd Sunday Team: Mary Jo Jackson, Fulva Seufert, Kathy Fries, Meredith Williard, Charmaine Olson, Mary Hillin
3rd Sunday Team: Christie Wedeking, Ronda Hoss, Karen Clowers, Allison Malmstrom, Martha Boatright, Amy Bauer
4th Sunday Team: Marilyn Homan, Sandra French, Mary Ann Jennings, Carol Hamilton, Jenny Typer

The Ducks are back in town!
The Sertoma Duck Race is right around the corner and ducks are ready to be
adopted. The deadline to adopt a duck is August 31. Consider adopting one (or
more) and benefit the community at the same time! Contact Terry Martinez if you
have any questions.
In June 2018, the Junior Daughters of the King will attend the Triennial DOK Meeting in Austin,
Texas. Eight of us will go with two leaders and we are looking for sponsors to help us. We are
earning funds by walking (here in Topeka) the mile equivalent from Midway, Utah (the location of
the last triennial) to Austin— about 1,254.2 miles! If you would like to be a
sponsor as we walk our miles, please contact Amy DuPuis or Jennifer Typer.
We are also accepting your donations of spare change in a box in the narthex
(look for the sign). We appreciate your support!

Update from the Bishop Search Committee
The Bishop Search Committee thanks everyone who participated in the listening sessions on July 8
and 15. We had 41 participants in Parsons, 61 in El Dorado, 50 in Lawrence and 43 in Topeka.
We had lively and thoughtful conversations about each of the six questions asked during the listening sessions. The feedback we collected will help us to construct the upcoming diocesan survey, as
well as to develop our diocesan profile.
Please continue to pray for the diocese and the search committee as we continue to follow the
guidance of God for the 10th bishop of Kansas.
Prayer for the search for the 10th bishop of the Diocese of Kansas
Gracious and loving God, thank you for the directing presence of your Holy Spirit upon those
who have been set apart to discern your call of the 10th bishop of the Diocese of Kansas. Look
graciously on your people as we lift up the search process in fervent prayer. Guide us to the faithful pastor who will nurture your people and cultivate the myriad gifts that abide in the people of
this diocese. Empower this search with a spirit of joy and discernment as together we journey with
Jesus the road ahead; through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.
Theological statement from the Council of Trustees (adopted Feb. 1, 2017)
We, the Council of Trustees, believe in and trust the God-given gifts that abide in the people of
the Episcopal Diocese of Kansas. During this season of transition, we will not be fearful. Directed
by the Spirit, together we joyfully walk with Jesus the road ahead.

Crafting Afternoons
Parish Life will begin hosting weekly Crafting Afternoons on Friday, August
4, from 2 - 4 p.m. in the Conference Room.
Come and join the fun as we begin projects for our annual Bazaar. No special crafting skills
needed and we provide materials. Join us each Friday! Call Barb Waters for more info (2723067).
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Remember:
Everything is on our M aster Calendar:
Find the Master Calendar on our website:
www.stdavidschurch.com
Click on “Master Calendar” in the links toward the bottom of the page.
If you have something to add to the
calendar, please call the office
and talk to Jacquie

The 158th Annual Convention of the Episcopal Diocese of Kansas will take
place Oct. 20-21 in Topeka for all lay delegates and clergy. The theme is “The
Episcopal Diocese of Kansas…a branch of the Jesus Movement.”
Elections this year will be for two at-large seats on the Council of Trustees. To
be elected are:
 At-large lay representative (three-year term). The incumbent, Margaret La
Rue, is not eligible for re-election.
 At-large clergy representative (three-year-term). The incumbent, the Very
Rev. Laurie Lewis, is eligible for re-election.
Each convocation board, at meetings in September, will elect one clergyperson
to serve on the Council of Trustees; those selections then must be ratified by
the convention in October. All of the clergy who are currently serving are eligible to be re-elected.
The diocesan Finance Committee plans to present amendments to the canons
on apportionment, following a yearlong study on that source of diocesan income.
The deadline is Aug. 4 to submit any action that will come before convention. Materials should be sent to the chair of the respective committees by
the deadline:
Nominations and Elections: The Very Rev. Laurie Lewis,
revdlaurie@gmail.com
Debatable resolutions: Gary Chubb, g.chubbster@gmail.com
Amendments to diocesan constitution or canons: Frank Taylor, ftaylor@hrkklaw.com
Nominations for the at-large seats on the Council of Trustees should be made
on the required form, which is posted on the convention page of the diocesan
website, www.episcopal-ks.org/life/convention.php. The form should be accompanied by a digital photo of the nominee.
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The Messenger
The Messenger is

published by
St. David’s
Episcopal Church
3916 SW 17th.
Topeka, Kansas 66604.
This is an on-line
publication only.
If you would like to receive

The Messenger, please contact the church office and
leave your e-mail address,
or write
office@stdavidschurch.com
or call
785-272-5144
Members of the church
without an Internet
connection may receive a
copy via first class mail.
Building is open one hour
before any
scheduled service.
Office phone: 272-5144
Office fax: 271-1593
Office hours:
10 am to 2 pm
Monday through Friday
e-mail:
office@stdavidschurch.com
St. David’s Episcopal Church is
a proud member of the
Episcopal Diocese of Kansas,
the Episcopal Church of the
United States of America and
the Worldwide Anglican
Communion.

Parish Leadership, 2017
The Council of Trustees is the Ecclesiastical Authority in the absence of the Bishop
The Rev. Dr. Vicki L. Smith, Rector, rector@stdavidschurch.com
Peggy Shaverdi (’18), Senior Warden, seniorwarden@stdavidschurch.com
Lynda Crowl (’19), juniorwarden@stdavidschurch.com
Linwood Thompson, Treasurer, treasurer@stdavidschurch.com
Mary Hillin, Clerk, clerk@stdavidschurch.com
Vestry members:
Chris Holman (’19), Mike Becerra (’18), Bob Exon (’19), Mike Francis (’18),
Jennifer Typer (’18), Tuck Duncan (’20), Shirley Golos (’20)
Staff
Deacon Harry Craig, harry@stdavidschurch.com
Deacon Annie Hedquist, annie@stdavidschurch.com
Deacon Mary Becker, marybecker@stdavidschurch.com
Kristi Baker, DMA, Director of Music, kristi@stdavidschurch.com
Jacqueline Lightcap, Office Administrator, jacquie@stdavidschurch.com
Lisa Beebe, Finance Administrator, lisa@stdavidschurch.com
Vestry Finance Committee Chair: The Treasurer
Vestry Building and Grounds Committee Chair: The Junior Warden
Vestry Executive Committee Chair: The Rector
Stewardship Committee Chair: Ethel Edwards
Inreach Core Ministry: Steve Crowl, Chair
Parish Life Ministry: Barbara Waters, Chair
Christian Formation for Adults: John Koepke and Spencer Duncan, Co-Chairs
Robert Pfuetze, St. Philip’s Collection Librarian
Outreach Core Ministry: Larry Buening, Chair
Community Ministry: Don Beymer, Chair
Let’s Help: Diana Allen, Coordinator
Doorstep: Sharon Koepke, Coordinator
Welcoming Ministry
Youth Core Ministry
Christian Education: Chris Holman
St. David’s Youth: Stacie Davis and Kirsten Book
Care Core Ministry: Debbie McGlohon, Chair
Prayer Chain: Louise Marvin, Facilitator
Card Ministry: Mary Ann Jennings, Facilitator
Home Visitors: Debbie McGlohon, Facilitator
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